2016 PSLP Participants

Sheha Ayyagari, ’17 (Environmental Systems Engineering)
Service Activities: Night Outreach, Stanford Gleaning Project
Leadership Practice Area: Creating meaningful conversations and partnerships to address homelessness and poverty

Ryanne Bamieh, ’18 (History)
Service Activities: Breaking Bread, Breaking Bars, Catholic Community at Stanford, Women's Coalition
Leadership Practice Area: Serving and advocating for the prison population

Tatiana Baquero, ’17 (Human Biology)
Service Activities: Barrio Assistance, Student Clinical Opportunities for Premedical Experience (SCOPE), Hermanas de Stanford
Leadership Practice Area: Solidifying the leadership structure of Barrio Assistance

Leo John Bird, ’17 (Native American Studies, Comparative Studies in Race and Ethnicity)
Service Activities: ASSU undergraduate senate, volunteer at La Mesa Verde in San Jose
Leadership Practice Area: Advocating for victims of sexual and domestic abuse

Claudia Brunner, ’17 (Mechanical Engineering, International Relations)
Service Activities: Engineers for a Sustainable World, Haas Fellowship, Alternative Spring Break
Leadership Practice Area: Strengthening Engineers for a Sustainable World

Ngoc Bui, ’17 (Sociology)
Service Activities: Stanford Pre-Education Society, she++ #include Fellowship
Leadership Practice Area: Delegating projects effectively

Marin Callaway, ’18 (International Relations)
Service Activities: Stanford in Government, Pi Phi Philanthropy
Leadership Practice Area: Engaging Stanford in public service and global citizenship
Clemence Couteau, ’16 (Human Biology)
Service Activities: Cardinal 4 Community, H.E.L.P. for Kids
Leadership Practice Area: Connecting Stanford students with TeachAIDS

Nchedochukwu Ezeokoli, ’16 (Science, Technology, and Society)
Service Activities: Arbor Free Medical Clinic, Phoenix Scholars, Stanford Medical Youth Summer Program, volunteer at Stanford Hospital
Leadership Practice Area: Leading Impact Abroad Ghana 2016

Eric Fabre, ’16 (International Relations)
Service Activities: Coaching Corps, Impact Abroad
Leadership Practice Area: Coaching soccer in low-income communities

Richard Fuisz, ’17 (Bioengineering)
Service Activities: ASSU
Leadership Practice Area: Using bioengineering for the public interest

Lauve Gladstone, ’17 (Comparative Studies in Race and Ethnicity)
Service Activities: Service with the Alaska Native Justice Center and the Stanford Native community
Leadership Practice Area: Advocating for victims of domestic violence in Alaska Native communities

Soraya Karimi, ’18 (Bioengineering)
Service Activities: Alpha Phi Omega Community Service Fraternity
Leadership Practice Area: Working for the health of communities

Emma Leeds Armstrong, ’18 (Political Science, Classics)
Service Activities: Stanford in Government, Stanford Democrats, Challah for Hunger
Leadership Practice Area: Making policy work accessible to all Stanford students

Oscar Leyva, ’17 (Biology)
Service Activities: Project Motivation, Phoenix Scholars
Leadership Practice Area: Helping communities access health services
Alexander Monahan, ’18 (Mathematical & Computational Science)
Service Activities: Stanford in Government, tutoring/teaching
Leadership Practice Area: Improving public speaking skills in the Bay Area

Mohit Mookim, ’18 (Philosophy, Math)
Service Activities: Stanford Effective Altruism, Stanford Habitat for Humanity, Philosophy Talk
Leadership Practice Area: Promoting informed philanthropy

Luis Ornelas, ’18 (History)
Service Activities: Stanford Pre Education Society, Breakthrough Santa Fe, Tutoring in Palo Alto
Leadership Practice Area: Facilitating conversations on education issues

Jemima Oso, ’16 (Human Biology)
Service Activities: Resident Assistant in Roble Hall, Summer Community Service Work-Study Internships, Peer Counselor at the Bridge
Leadership Practice Area: Promoting self-care as a Resident Assistant in Roble Hall

Alex Paramo, ’18 (Management Science and Engineering)
Service Activities: Gamma Zeta Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Leadership Practice Area: Supporting student organizations affiliated with El Centro

Leilani Reyes, ’18 (Computer Science)
Service Activities: Alternative Spring Break, BASES Social Impact, CS + Social Good
Leadership Practice Area: Promoting sustainability using technology

Kristen Stipanov, ’16 (Art History)
Service Activities: Stanford Dance Marathon, The Stanford Daily
Leadership Practice Area: Building the photography program at The Stanford Daily

Brandon Williams, ’18 (Comparative Studies in Race and Ethnicity)
Service Activities: Alternative Spring Break; Alpha Phi Omega
Leadership Practice Area: Reinventing Alternative Break programs at Stanford